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TAKE HOME MESSAGE

 No effect of pristine PE via trophic chain

 PE MPs can act as vector for CPF

When CPF sorbed on MPs (vs direct transfer via prey):

 Lower CPF transfer to fish

 Different CPF organ distribution

 Digestive tract more at risk than secondary organs

 Decreased toxicity

INTRODUCTION

Trophic transfer is a relevant exposure route for microplastics (MPs).

Little is known about MP potential to act as vector for chemicals, especially in contaminated environments.

What is the relative importance of MPs compared to natural preys for chemical transfer through the trophic chain?

We studied MP vector effect via trophic chain, the relative importance of MPs vector effect compared to 

natural prey, and effects on fish performance.
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METHODS

Trophic chain exposure:

Assessment of effects on fish:

o Mortality

o AChE activity (brain and liver)

o Behavior:

- Feeding

- Locomotion

- Environment exploration

- Reaction to novel object introduction

CPF quantification:

o in MPs (sorbed CPF extracted)

o in Artemia

o in fish organs (gonads, viscera, muscle, gills, brain)
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Artemia exposure; 15 min (n = 3)

A: MPs (PE,blue, ~30 µm)

B: MPs spiked with CPF (MP-CPF)

C: CPF solution (100 mg/ml)

D: Control (artificial sea water)

+ Rinsing (sea water, x2)

②
MP quantification

in Artemia

Fish fed individually then grouped according 

to exposure condition (n = 3)

DISCUSSION

Why does CPF organ distribution differ?

 MP-CPF: CPF accumulates in gut, decreased

concentrations in secondary organs compared to direct

ingestion via prey

CPF sorbed on MPs (MP-CPF)

- no MP digestion

- low fugacity of sorbed CPF

- CPF degradation overtime

CPF directly via prey (CPF)

- complete prey digestion

- CPF degradation overtime

Slow and constant CPF release Fast and total CPF release

• Limited CPF release and CPF

degradation  limited

transfer to secondary organs

• Constant release  constant

gut exposure

Fast and higher transfer to

secondary organs

What are the consequences ?

 Contaminant transfer via MPs changes the organs most at risk

 Lower toxicity compared to direct transfer via natural prey

RESULTS

MP ingestion and excretion:

Similar between MPs and MP-CPF groups

CPF transfer lower when sorbed on MPs:

5.3% via solution (CPF )

3% via MPs (MP-CPF)

CPF distribution in organs:
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Feeding    slower feeding** 

(Δt = + 309 %) 

Locomotion    longer immobility** 

(Δt = + 97 %) 

Environment 

exploration 
  less time spent in shelter* 

(Δt = - 54 %) 

 less time spent in shelter** 

(Δt = - 73 %) 

Reaction to 

novel object 

(NO) 

  faster return to normal 

behavior* 

(Δt = - 47 %) 

 delayed NO observation** 

(Δt = + 138 %) 
jj 

 delayed approach of NO** 

(Δt = + 205 %) 

 *p < 0.1; **p < 0.05
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Effects on fish:

- Mortality in CPF condition

- AChE inhibition in brain

- Impact on behavior
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